
Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

Stephen Flanders <stephen.flanders@icloud.com >

Sunday, January 16,2022 6:29 PM

Arnold Roger; Layton Mary; cbrochu30@gmail.com; Robert Gere;

ma rcia.cal loway@ da rtmouth.ed u

Rod Francis; Miranda Bergmeier

An affordable Beaver Meadow sidewalk alternative -- Corrected

Huntley Loop alternative 2022-01-1 6.pdf

To the Norwich Selectboard

you may find the attached proposal to be an affordable and effective response to those, who are interested in increasing

pedestrian safety in the Beaver Meadow-Turnpike-Main Street walking loop. lt uses signs, hardpack, and reflective

markers (stakes or cones) to create a pedestrian safety zone on the existing shoulder. I believe that it could be

implemented with currently budgeted and authorized funds.

ln the previous version, I suggested that Moore Lane would be one-way, when I meant two-way single lane over the

bridge to create a widened pedestrian zone on the south side of the bridge.

Sincerely,

Stephen Flanders
3L7 Hopson Road

Norwich, VT 05055
802-649-L134

stephen.flanders@icloud.com
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MEMORANDUM

TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:

NORWICH SELECTBOARD

STEPHEN FLANDERS

A LOV/-COST SOLUTION TO THE BEAVER MEADOV/-TURNPIKE -
MAIN STREET WALKING LOOP
JANUARY 15,2022

ROD FRANCIS
DATE:
CC:

1. Summary - A substantial improvement in safety could be achieved within the
FY2022-23 operating budget and other available funds for the Beaver Meadow-
Turnpike-Main Street walking loop, using signs, hardpack, and reflective markers.

2. Background-Here are some relevant considerations:

a. There is substantial interest in improving pedestrian safety around the route,
as shown by the authorization of a 2021 engineering study and a2022
petition, submitted to the Norwich selectboard.

b. The 2021 Dubois and King engineering study offered five alternatives,
ranging in cost between $340K for a mobility lane concept, $510 for apafüal
build and $830 to $880K for a complete sidewalk build, where none exists.

c. The 202I costs may have increased substantially during the pandemic.

3. Five simple steps - The following steps shown on the attached figure could
substantially increase pedestrian safety within the FY 2022-3 operating budget of
DP'W, supplemented by other sources, such as the Sidewalk Fund:

A: Make Moore Lane atwo-way single lane over the bridge with a yield sign from
Beaver Meadow Road to create a widened, delineated pedestrian area.

B: Install continuous hard-pack on the shoulder between Moore Lane and Huntley
Street to create a plowable, walkable safe zone.

C: Install reflectors along the edge of Beaver Meadow Road to delineate the shoulder
These could be removable to allow a wing plow to clear the shoulder of snow.

D: Use cribbing with pressure-treated lumber to build an enhanced hard-pack
pedestrian safety area at the Huntley Street/Beaver Meadow Road intersection
corner, where there is a drop-off.

E: Place "Walking Route" signs at the upper and lower Huntley StreetlBeaver
Meadow Road intersections.

4. Conclusion- The proposed measures greatly enhance the safety of pedestrians, using
this walking loop at a much lower cost than previously proposed. It allows time to
assess whether more expensive measures may be warranted in a future planning
cycle.
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Miranda Bergmeier

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Douglas Wilberding <wilberding@me.com>

Thursday, January 20, 2022 1 1:1 0 AM
Miranda Bergmeier; Fielding Essensa

SB Packet Email

Miranda, can you include this in the next SB meeting packet?

Selectboard members:

Question(s)

1,. Can a list of all debt (loans) be provided to the public versus an aggregate summary of debt?

2. Please list the original loan amount(s), loan term(s), interest rate(s), monthly payment(s), current loan

balances(s) and maturity date(s)

3. Please list the financial institutions that the Town of Norwich works with and identify them for each loan. E.g

Mascoma, Northfield Savings Bank (brook bridge) Bond (public service building) etc...

4. Can a quarterly Balance Sheet be provided to the public as part of the SB meeting and disclosure/reporting
process?

Thank you

Doug Wilberding
Turnpike Road - Norwich

Sent from my iPad
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oL/20/22

01:57 pm

Vendo¡

Town of Norwich Àccounta PèyabJ.e

Ct¡eck lfðrrant ReporÈ * 22-22 Cuffent prior Next !'Y Inveic€r For Fund (Gene¡al)
ÀlI Xnwoices For Chcck Àcct 03(ccneraJ.) 0r/26/22 ro OL/26/22

Invoice Invoj-ce Deecription

Dåte Invoicc Number Àccount

Page 1 of 5

IIIIMI,5E'ESSENSA

Ànount

Paid

ch€ck check

Number Þate

ÀÀÀPOITCE ÀÀÀ PO&ICE SUPPI¡Y

ÀÀÀPOLICE ÀÀÀ POLICE SUPPÍ,Y

ROBERT IIA ÀCCOUNEEMPS

ÀDVÀI¡CE ADVÀNCE AUTO PARES

ÀDV¡T¡CE ADVAI{CE AUTO PARTS

ADVÀNCE ADVÀNCE ÀUTO PARÎS

À¡TTÍXME À¡ÍYTIME C.ARPET C,NR.E 6 CI.E

ANYTIME ÀN:ITXME CÀRPET CÀRE A CLE

BCBS BIJUE CROSS/BI'UE SHIEI,D OF

BCBS BI.I'E CROSS/BLUE SHIEI]D OF

BCBS BruE cRoss/sr.uE sgIEr.D oF

acBs B¡,ttE cRoss/BruE sHrEf,D oF

BCBS BÍ,UE CROSS/BI¡UE SHIILD OE

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BT,UE SHIEI.D OT'

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BLUE SHTEI,D OI'

BCBS BÍ,UE CROSS/BLI'E SHIE¿D OE

BCBS BI¡UE CROSS/BI,UE SHIEÍJD OF

BCBS BLUE CROSS/BI,UE S¡¡IEID OF

BCBS B],I'E CROSS/BLUE SHIELD OF

BCBS BI,SE CROSS/B],UE SHIELD OF

BCBS BIUE CROSS/BLUE SHIELD Or'

SÍITNBR BRIE SWENSON

S!{ENBR BRIE SWENSON

SIÍENBR BRIE SVIENSON

oL/L2/22 NPD: jkt
7891

t0/14/21 ñPD:credit rtd coat
90992

OL/LL/ZZ FIN: ass't w/e L/7/22
59187002

OL/04/22 li¡FD: creepq¡
608¿200401 9

Ol/O4/22 DPI{: air hose

6084200401 99

Or /LO /22 DPll:T¡k12 brake¡
6084201 01 689

L2/3L/2L PSF CÍJEÀNINC

455666

OL/L4/22 NPD: 2X cJ.eaning

456670

OL/04/22 'tan 22 Hea].th rns

L34992435

OL/O4/22 Jan 22 Bcålth Ins
L34992435

0L/O4/22 Jan 22 ¡lea].th Inr
13¿992435

0L/O4/22 ,tån 22 Health Ina

L34992435

0L/O4/22 ,tan 22 Health Ins
L3t992435

OL/O4/22 rlan 22 tlealth Ins
L34992435

0f/O4/22 Jan 22 He¡Ith Ins
134992435

OL/04/22 Jan 22 l¡ealth Ina

L34992435

Ol/O4/22 Jan 22 ¡lealth Ins
L34992435

OL/O4/22 Jan 22 Hea]'th Ins
L34992435

0L/O4/22 .Tan 22 Hca].th Ins
134992¿35

OL/O4/22 ,Jan 22 ¡lealth rnr
134 992435

OL/OAlzz itan 22 Hea1th Ins
L34992435

o!/L9/22 rNK FOOÞ EQUrP COVrD

¡tÀr{ EXPENSES

OI/L9/22 INK E'OOD EQUIP COVID

.'ÀN EXPENSES

OL/19/22 INK FOOD EQUIP COVID

.'AN EXPENSES

oL/L9/22 INK rOOD EQUrP COVID

.'ÀN EXPENSES

01-5-500582.00

I.'NIEORII'S

01-5-500582.00

UNIE'ORMS

01-5-200112 .00

FIN¡. ASSISjrÀNÍ ffÀGE

01-5-555528. 00

FIRETRKREM
01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS Ê SUPPI¡IES

01-5-703403.00

PÀRTS & SUPPITES

01-5-485304 .00

CTEÀNING

01-5-485304. 00

CT,E,ÈNING

01-5-005123.00

HEAÍ.TTI INSUR

01-5-100123.00

HEAI,TII INS

01-5-200123.00

HEAI"TH XNS

01-5-350123.00

IIEÀI,TH INS

oL-1-425L23.O0
gEAITg INS

01-5-500123.00

HEÀLTH INS

01-5-555123.00

HEA¡TIi INSURÀNCE

01-s-703123.00

HEÀLTH XNSVR

01-5-704123.00

IIEA¡TH INSURÀNCT

01-5-703123 .00

HEÀTTII INSI'R

01-5-703123. 00

HEAI,TI¡ INSUR

01-5-703123.00

¡IE,ÀI¡TH INSUR

01-5-703123.00

HEAI,EH INSUR

01-5-425182. 00

OFFICE SUPPIIES

01-5-425211 .00

EgUIPMENT

01-5-425211.00

EQUIPME¡ÍT

0x-5-42s211 .00

EQUIPMENT

416.99 L!L59 Ot/26/22

-404.99 LLL59 0L/26/22

L484.71 LrL60 OL/26/22

118.74 LLL6L 0L/26/22

11.00 LLL6L OL/26/22

67.58 LLL6L 0L/26/22

360.00 LLL62 O'-/26/22

360.00 rLL62 OL/26/22

2OA2.43 LLL63 OL/26/22

26L2.90 LtL63 OL/26/22

2082.43 LLr63 0L/26/22

1482.16 LLL63 0L/26/22

2478.56 Ltt63 OL/26/22

4969.08 LrL63 OL/26/22

L7La.23 LLL63 OL/26/22

s036.37 LLL63 0r/26/22

2067.96 L!L63 OL/26/22

-L323.2L rLr63 0L/25/22

-1537.52 LLL63 OL/26/22

154.15 LLL63 OL/26/22

1650.29 LLL63 0L/26/22

7r.99 LLL64 0L/26/22

34.76 LLL64 Ot/26/22

32.85 LLL64 OL/26/22

SWENBR BRIE SÍIENSON 61¡.08 LLL64 OL/26/22



ot/20/22
01:57 pm

Vendor

Town of Norwich Àccounta Payable
Check IlarraDt Re¡rort {t 22-22 CuzEeni- Prior Next EY Invoicea For Fund (cene¡al)

À11 rnvoices Eor Chèck Àcct 03(GeneraL, Of/26/22 To OL/26/22

Page 2 of, 5

HTMI¡5EESSENSÀ

Invoice

Date

Invoice Descriptlon
fnvoice Nunbêr

Anount

Paid
Check Check

Nunber DateAccgunt

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

BUSINESS BUSTNESS CÀRD

BUSIT{ESS BUSINESS CÀRD

BUSINESS BUSINESS CÀN,D

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

BUSTNESS BI'STNESsiEARÞ

BUSINESS BUSINESS CARD

CÀRGITJI. CÀRGILLINC-SÀITDIVTSION

CÀRGIIL CÀRGIL]. INC-SATT DIVISTON

CASEL¡À CÀSELI.A WASTE SERVICES

CÀSELI,À CÀSET.IJÀ WASTE SERVICES

CÀ6E],IÂ CASET.I.AWÀsTESE¡RVICES

cÀsEI.I.À cÀsELLÀ wÀsTE SERVICES

ccr CCI MAIIÀGED SERVICES

CIIÀI,LENGE CIIÀI.LENGER SPORTS TEÀMT{EA

coÀrcÀst coMcAsT

cooP COOP SERVTCE CENTER

COTT COTT SYSTEMS INC

CLÀY DAÀ¡IEI, S CI,AY

DHI{C DARTIAOUTH-H I TC¡¡COCK

EVÀNSMOTO EVÀNS CROUP, rNC

EVÀNSMOTO EVÀI{S GROUP, INC

EYEMED EYEMED/FIDELITY SECURTTY

GMPC GREEN MOUNTÀIN POI{ER CORP

ol/o7/22 KrDS MASKS

1773863

0L/06/22 KIDS MÀSKS

25298LL

oL /06 /22 ADUT.TS rirÀSKS

6423406

OL/14/22 TM: KN95 msks
ÀMZN MASKS

OL/LL/22 TU: bckgrnd check

V!Í CRIME INE'

OL/14/22 TM: covidlg t.¡t¡
fiMARl Cl9TST

OL/L4/22 TM: Covid-lg testa
T{MART ÎSTS-2

L2/29 /2L DPvl: 66, 71T salt
29067 67 620

L2/3O/21 DPW:64.09T sa].t

290677L7LA

OL/OL/22 BS: r€cyclê, f,ood

0699673

OL/OL|2z TS: rècycl€/ food

0699673

OL/O\/22 Tg: Tràah C+D

o69967 4

Ol/Of/2z TS: Tråsh C+D

o69967 4

OL/OL/22 Ir: MnEd svca L/22

cr{-s3103

oL /L4 /22 BASKEIBATL UNXS

1142121-IN

Ol/Of/zz january paf, comcast,

010122PSF

OL/L4/22 PD CRUISER SERVICE

1!.958

OL/L9/22 MOI¡THTY SERVICE EEE

t 45019

OL/O6/22 ÞPll: plow + aand NovDec2l

6595

OL/O9/22 PD; A Root Phyaical
2r1At218S

0L/L!/22 DPw: 500c går

0026099-rN

OL/L2/22 DPW: 352G diesol
002614 9-rN

L2/22/2L ltan Vision Ins
]-65092323

l2/29/2L 319 lrlain St soJ.ar

DEC 10

L2/29/2L 300 Mâin SÍ EV chrg

DEC 11

01-5-425211, 00

EgI'IPMENT

01-5-425211 .00

EQUIPMENE

01-5-425211. 00

EgUIPMENT

01-5-275610.00

OI'E.ICE SUPP],IES

01-5-005300.00

PROEESS SERV

01-5-?06109,00

BUII,DING SUPPLIES

01-5-706109. 00

BUTTDING SUPPIIES

01-5-703201.00

SÀf,T Ê CHEMICA¡S

01-5-703201 .00

SÀÍ,T E CHEMICAI,S

01-5-705308.00

FOOD WASTE DISPOSÀ',

01-5-705305.00

RECYCÍ¡ING

01-5-705303. 00

MUI{ICIPÀT SOLID WASTE

01-5-705306.00

ceDwÀsTEDrsPosÀr
01-5-275632 .00

SERVER MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-425208. 00

TEE SIIIRT/ITAT

01-5-485238.00

PHONE & INTERNST

0r.-5-s00306.00

CRUISER MAINT

01-5-100613.00

soE TwÀRt

01-5-703301 . OO

PLOVIING & SANDTNG

01-5-500501 .00

ÀDIIINISTRÀTION

01-5-703405.00

PETRO¡,ESM PRODUCTS

01-5-703405.00

PETROLEUM PRODUCTS

01-2-001126.00

VISION SERV PI,àN-PAYROI,L

01-5-?06115.00

aNDSTND/SICN/EVCH ELECTRI

01-5-706115.00

BNDSTND/SICN/EVCH ELECTRI

87.99 rLL65 0L/26/22

32.88 rLL65 OL/26/22

97.93 LLL65 OL/26/22

218.00 LLL65 0L/26/22

30.00 LLL65 OL/26/22

2L5,76 tLL65 OL/26/2?

2L5.76 LLL65 OL/26/22

46X.7.00 LLr66 0r/26/22

4435.61 LLL66 OL/26/22

t927.65 LLL67 OL/26/22

3793.69 LrL67 0L/26/22

4233.88 1,Lt61 0L/26/22

587.48 LtL67 OL/26/22

3260.38 LrL68 0L/26/22

1530,23 LLL69 0L/26/22

594.66 tLr70 0L/26/22

10¿.36 LLITL 0r/26/22

260.00 rLL72 OL/26/22

7270.50 LLL13 0t/26/22

121.00 LrL74 OL/26/22

1523.05 1Lr75 0r/26/22

1076.27 LLL75 OL/26/22

134.90 LLL76 0L/26122

20.55 LrL17 OL/26/22

GMPC GREEN MOUI{XÀIN POI{ER CORP 20.03 LrL77 OL/26/22



oL / 20 /22
01:57 pn

vandor

lom of, Nerwich Accountõ Payable

Check warÌant R€port * 22-22 Culrcne Prior Next FY Invoices Fo¡ Fund (Gen€ral)

AlI. Invol.cas For Check ÀccÈ 03(GÇneÊal, OL/26/22 To OL/26/22

Invoice Invoice DescrípÈion
Date InvoÍce Nunbcr Àccount

Page 3 of 5

IITML5FESSENSÀ

Àmou¡t

Paid

chèck check

Nur¡be! Date

GMPC GREEN MOUNTAIN PO¡{ER CORP

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

GMPC

TRVINGOTL IRVING EIIERGY DISTRIB. &

MAYER UÀTER E MÀYER

MODERN MODERN CI.EÀI¡ERS û TÀII,ORS

NONTIN.EDI NORTIICH ETRT DXSTRICT

NOR¡'TREDT NORI|ICH I.IRE DISTRTCT

RIC¡I¡RDSO TÀD RICH.àRDSON

TSSÀND TWIN STATE SAI{D E GRAVEL

TWORTVERS TIIO RXVERS - OTTÀUQUECHEE

UNIE XRST UNII'XRST CORPOR,ATION

I'NIFTRST I'NII'XRST CORPOR,ATXON

I'NIEIRST UNTFIRSTCORPORÀTION

I'NI!'TRST T'NIFIRST CORPORÀTXON

UNIFIRST UNTFIRSTCORPORAIION

VÀI,IJEYNEVT VÀ¡I'EY NEIIS

VERIZIIIRE VERIZON }¡IRELESS

I¡ERIZWXRE I¡ERIZON IÍXR.ELESS

L2/2A/2L

L2/2L/2r

t2/3012L

L2/22/2L

L2/22/2L

Stleet LXghts

DEC 2 STRI.GT

Main St P7

DEC 2L 97

111 TurnpikG Ev chEgr

DEC13

Mãin St Towêr

DEC3 ttfR

Tran8fe¡ Ståtlon
DEC¿ TS

DECT RTE1OÀ

OL/10 /22 DPII: 363G prol'ane

952553

OL /L2/22 PayrolJ. TranÉfer
ÐR-OL/t2/22

I2/3T/2T BBERRY DRY CI,E.ANING

B9?575

OL/LL/zz TURNPIKE REC WATER

51X60,rÀN

Ot /LL/22 .TH: 3000c vtater
Íl¡: OCT-,IÀN22

OL/O1/22 IT aupport
0001932

Ol/O3/22 DPw:22.24T manuf sand

LO2476

OL / 05 / 22 DPw: Tigertewn culverta
22-LOL

L2/27/2L DPw:unif,oms

x070092083

L2/27/2L DPw:unifoms
10700 92083

OL/LO/22 DPW:unLfoms

1070095843

Or/tO/22 DPw:Unifoms

1070095843

OL/LO/22 B+G: unif,oma
1070095844

OL/L4/22 TM: lcgå]' ad sa],è of, Rt

591532

ïL/OA/22 cell phonês

9896568544

OL/04/22 CelI phones

9896568544

OL/O4/22 Cell phones

9896568544

01-5-703307.00

STREETI.IGËTS

01-5-703307.00

STREETIIGHTS

01-5-706115.00

BìÍDSjlND /S IGN/EVCH EI,ECTRI

01-5-s75233.00

TOI{ER POVIER

01-5-705501 .00

EIJECTRXCITY

01-5-?06X15.00

BNDSTND/STGN,/EVCH ELECTRI

o1-s-703307.00

STREETI,XGHTS

01-5-500204 .00

SPEED SIGNS

01-5-703503.00

PROPÀNE

0x-2-001120.00

EMPLOYEE JUDGEMENT ORDER

01-5-500583.00

UNTFORMS CLE"ANING

or.-s-¿25332 .00

WÀTER USAGE

01-5-706100.00

WATER USÀGE

01-s-275632. 00

SER]¡ER MAINTENÀNCE

01-5-703203.00

sÀì{D

01-5-703714 .00

vT Tranõ - TÀP GranÈ (Tig

01-5-703311.00

UNIE'ORMS

01-5-703507 .00

supPI,rEs

o1-5-703507 .00

SUPP',IES

01-5-?03311.00

UNTTORMS

01-5-701¡311.00

UNTEORMS

01-5-005540. O0

ADVERTTSING

01-5-555625.00

TE'.EPTIONE E INTERNET

01-5-703505.00

TELEPHOÑE

01-5-703505. 00

TEI.EPIIONE

1045.06 LtL77 0l/26/22

26.90 tLL71 OL/26/22

(13.91 LLL77 0L/26/22

46.94 LLLI1 Ot/26/22

L84.L2 LlL77 OL/26/22

L4.L2 LtL17 OL/26/22

37.99 LLr77 0r/26/22

0.03 LLL71 0!/26/22

593.80 LLLT9 0L/26/22

25.00 LtL79 0l/26/22

34.25 LLLBÛ 0t/26/22

136.10 LLrAL 0t/26/22

146.10 LILSL 0r/26/22

28L.25 LLLA? 0r/26/22

235.75 LLt83 Ot/26/22

L769.96 LLL84 0L/26/22

96.16 LLL85 0r/26/22

9L.77 LLLSS 0\/26/22

95.05 LLL85 0t/26/22

83.94 tLL85 OL/26/22

s4.54 LLLS5 oL/26/22

2L9.3O LLr86 0L/26/22

40.01 LLL87 0L/26/22

r¡0.36 LrLeT OL/26/22

GREEN MOI'IüTÀXN POWER CORP

GREEN MOT'NTAIN POWER CORP

GREEN MOUNTÀIN POÍIER COR,P

GREEN MOUNTÀIN POIIER CORP

GREEN MOITNTÀIN POWER COR.p L2/22/2L BMR Spêêd sign
DECS BMR

GREEN MoIrNrÀIN POWER CoRP L2/L5/2L Academy Rd Lights
DEC6 ÀCDMY

GREEN !{OUNTÀIN POI{ER CoRP l2/22/2L Rtc 104 Speêd Sign

VERIZWIRE VERIZON IIIRE'.ESS 40.36 LLL87 OL/26/22



ot/20/22
01:57 pn

vèndo!

Town of Nolwict¡ Account! Payab1s

ch€ck lfarrant Report * 22-22 Cursent Priar NexÈ FY Invoices ttor f'und (Gcneral)

Atl xnvoicca E'or ch€ck Àcct 03(Gcncaarl 0L/26/22 Eo Ot/26/22

Page /¡ of 5

HTHL5FESSEÌNSA

Invoice

Datc Àccount

Àmgunt

Paid

Check ch€ck

Number Date
Invoice DescripÈion

xnvoice Nu¡ìbqr

VERTZWIRE VERIZON ¡{TR.ELESS

VERIZ9IIRE VERXZON IIIRELESS

VERIZ'IIRE \¡ERIZON WIRSLESS

1'T!{T'NI r¡ENMONI! IIT'NICIPÀ¡ À5AE86O

¡{BMÀSON W.B. MASON CO., rNC

w¡!{ÀsoN w.B, DtAgoN eo,, rNc

r{B!'rAsoN w.B. MASON CO., rNC

¡tBlrÀsoN l{.8. MÀsoN co., INc

WBMASON W,B. MASON CO,, rNC

E,ARÍTILINK $'INDSTRTÄM

E.ARTHIJINK ÍIf NDSTRE'AÈI

EARTIII.f!f!( í¡NDSTREAM

EART¡¡LINK T{INDSTREÀM

EART¡ILINK TIINDSTRTAM

E,ART¡II.INK I{INDSTREA}I

EARTHI.INK I{INDSTRE,A¡{

EARTHLINK WINDSTRTAM

or/04/22

ot/04/22

oL/o4/22

oL/oL/22

oL/05/22

01 /01 /?.2

oL/o7 /22

oL/L2/22

or/L2/22

or/oL/22

0L/oL/22

or/oL/22

ot/oL/22

ot/0L/22

o]./oL/22

oL/0L/22

or/oL/22

CoIJ. phones

9896568544

Cel]. phones

989656851¡4

ColI phones
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday, Januarv 12, 2022, at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM and in person in Tracy Hall, in order to
comply with Open Meeting Law requirements while providing remote access for attendees. Members
present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway; Robert
Gere; Rod Francis, lnterim Town Manager; Miranda Harris Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town
Manager.

Also participating: Stuart Richards, Dennis Kaufman, Peter Orner, Liz Blum, Cheryl Lindberg, Andy
Scherer, Elliot Harik, Linda Cook, Stephen Flanders, Doug Wilberding, Fielding Essensa.

1 . Approval of Agenda. Gere movecl (2nd Layton) to approve the agenda. Motion approved
unanimously.

2. Public Comment. Stuart Richards said there is COVID treatment available at APD. Richards
referenced 2 past surveys in the town asl<ing the question about growth in Nonruich population; he
said the SB is spending money unwiselt¡. Dennis Kaufman spoke about the need for a reappraisal
town-wide now. Liz Blum spoke about the need to have a fully-qualified assessing contractor to
perform the next town-wide reappraisal.

3. Consent Agenda. Layton movecl (?nd Gere) to approve the consent agenda. Motion
approved unanimously.

4. lnterim Town Manager Report. Francis announced that Simon Keeling has been named as
Police Chief; the new DPW Director, Chris Kauffman, starts on January 18,2022. The town has gone
out to bid on the Rte. 132, eulvert and the culverts on Tigertown Road. We are losing our Finance
Assistant at the end of thís week and we are hoping to hire another soon. We haven't been told by
our auditor when she will get us the FYil'ì audit. We are upgrading our server soon and after that we
will start replacing aged workstations. Clheryl Lindberg aske4d about disruptions to the computer
system during the server replacement. Francis said that CCl, our contractor, has told us to expectTz-
hour interruptions once or twice per day. l-inda Cook said welcome to Chief Keeling as the new
police chief.

5. Draft Warning. Arnold introducecJ the agenda topic, saying that the SB would first discuss
potential petitioned articles. Andy Scherer read the proposed warning article regarding Beaver
Meadow Road (BMR) and a possible sidewalk. He said the petitioners hope to have the town apply
for 80% grant funding to construct a sidr:walk to enhance safety along BMR. Arnold said the town's
counsel has told the town that the articlr¡ as drafted is outside the scope and power of voters to
petition. Arnold said the SB doesn't wanÍ:io reject the article, so the SB needs to come up with an
alternative warning article that will address the concerns raised by the petitioners. Francis said he
has spoken to our TRORC consultant a! sr:me length about the feasibility study and the project 8in
general. Francis said that, due to inflatiorr following COVID, the estimated cost is likely 2-3 times
higher than included in the feasibility striciy. Francis talked about concerns about the feasibility study
and said he has developed possible article language to allow for a follow-up study to explore options
for BMR. Calloway asked what a new strrely would do. Brochu asked if the town got a VTrans grant,
would the town pay front and then be reirnbursed. Fielding Essensa, Finance Director, said yes, it
would be a reimbursement grant. Gere said he'd like to elicit voter input on this issue in order to
determine how to proceed. Layton said r;he hopes everyone can work through this to achieve a safe
pedestrian loop. Francis addressed Ca,k:rvay's question to say that a new study would be done by a
different contractor than the one that co,rrpleted the earlier feasibility study. The new contractor
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would examine options for bike and pedestrian on a town-wide basis and generate more specific
information about costs. Arnold asked about the Town Plan ar:tion item #11. Francis said that action
item would result in the production of a town-wide master trans;portation plan, Peter Orner said he
wants the SB to put an article on the warning to take the temprlrature of the town on this matter.
Andy Scherer said he thinks that this is an important investmertt in the town's safety. Elliot Harik
supports the effort to take the temperature of the town with a vtarning article. He thinks Action ltem
#11 sounds great but he wants to see forward action on the sitlewalk issue. Arnold asked Francis
how quickly could the Planning Commission get to work on Action ltem #11. Francis said that work
on a transportation plan can start in the spring. Francis suggested that the SB could draft an advisory
warning article for discussion and inclusion. Andy Scherer s¿ri,J he wants to be sure that whatever
warning article language makes it clear that the town is seeking grant funding. After some
discussion, SB members discussed language for a warning an:icle and agreed to take up a possible
draft article at a future meeting. Arnold said a petition has been circulating to place on the warning an
article to eliminate the Board of Listers (BoL) and hire an assessor. Stephen Flanders summarized
the purpose and effect of the proposed article. Liz Blum gave some recent history of the BoL and
explained why she thinks the town should move to a professio:ral auditor. Brochu said that she is not
inclined to support this article for inclusion in the 2022 Town lVieeting because it should have more
time for discussion. Calloway said she is not inclined to support the article, either. Layton said she
would like more time to consider this matter and possibly have the question 'on the November ballot.
Gere said it would be worthwhile to have this question on the November ballot.. Arnold said that a
way to measure the success of the BoL might be to look at the grievance rate and the history of
professional relationships between the BoL and the contractec assessors. Dennís Kaufman spoke
about the history of the BoL and said he was a lister previousltrr for over 10 years. Doug Wilberding
said Cheryl and Pam have done a great job. Wilberding said this petition effort is insulting and will
receive pushback. Cheryl Lindberg said the BoL received one response to the RFP from a qualified
responder. Brochu said she heard consensus from SB mernbers that they do not support putting the
Listers question article on the 2022 Town Meeting warning. Si3 members then discussed the rest of
the draft warning. Calloway had specific questions and suggestions for edits to the draft warning.
Brochu also gave some specific edits for the warning. Cheryl Lindberg spoke against extending the
Finance Office hours on tax due dates.

6. Final Version of FY23 Budget. Essensa summarized the changes to the FY23 budget.

7. Capital lmprovement Plan. Brochu suggested deferring the remaining agenda items to a
future meeting next week. SB members agreed to meet again next week and take up those items on
Wednesday, January 19,2022 at 5:30 pm.

10. Adjourn. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to adjourn. Motion approved unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:52 pm.

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2022

Roger Arnold, Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - January 19,2022 - Meeting at 5:30

PLEASE NOTE: CATV POSTS RECORDINGS OF ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH SELECTBOARD
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DRAFT Minutes of the Special Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesdav, January 19,2022, at 6:30 pm

This meeting was conducted via teleconference using ZOOM and in person in Tracy Hall, in order to
comply with Open Meeting Law requirements while providing remote access for attendees. Members
present: Roger Arnold, Chair; Mary Layton, Vice Chair; Claudette Brochu; Marcia Calloway; Robert
Gere; Rod Francis, lnterim Town Manager; Miranda Harris Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town
Manager.

Also participating: Pam Smith, Cheryl Lindberg, Dennis Kaufman, Fielding Essensa, Jack Cushman

1 . Approval of Agenda. Layton moved (2nd Gere) to approve the agenda. Motion approved
unanimously.

2. Public Comment. Arnold said the Vermont governor signed an order allowing fully remote
meetings. More instruction and information from the town will be foilhcoming about this.

3. Warning for 2022 Town Meeting. Calloway pointed out some typographical errors and said
she'd like to retain the purpose statements in the arlicles. Calloway also had various suggestions for
substantive edits to warning articles. Rod Francis shared his computer screen to show draft article
language. SB members discussed options for the waming. Francis discussed with the SB a diagram
to illustrate the proposed structure for operating accounts in FY2023 and beyond. SB members
discussed the article concerning Beaver Meadow Road. Afrer some discussion, Brochu moved (2nd

Layton) to approve the Town portion of the 2022 Town Meeting Warning as amended tonight and to
include the school district article information, when provided to the Town Clerk's office. Motion

4. lnformation Session for FY23 Budget. SB mernbers agreed to hold 2 additional informational
sessions to discuss the town portion of the town meeting warning. SB members discussed another
set of typographical errors in the draft warning: the article numbers are out of order and need to be
renumbered. Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to approve the Town Meeting Warning to correct the article
numbering as discussed. MoJion approved unanimously.

5. Board Response to Reappraisal RFP. Cheryl Lindberg said the Listers put out an RFP for
reappraisal services last year. They received one response and the Listers would like to proceed with
hiring the responding firm, KRT. Francis talked about the software aspect of the reappraisal and said
that the software is used by other town departments in addition to the Listers. Francis suggested that
the town could take a step back and ask various software suppliers to present demonstrations of their
products, so the town staff and the Listers can evaluate the options. SB members discussed options
for the reappraisal. Pam Smith said we have time to decide on the software; she said there are other
VT towns looking for assessors, so there is competition. Dennis Kaufman talked about the history of
the software. After some discussion, Brochu moved (2nd Calloway) to approve entering into a
contract with KRT Appraisal for the town-wide reappraisal. Motion failed 2to 3 (yes- Brochu,
Calloway; no- Arnold, Gere, Layton).

6. Capital lmprovement Plan. Arnold introduced the topic of the proposed CIP (Capital
lmprovement Plan). Fielding Essensa, Finance Director, answered questions from SB members.
Brochu asked if the generator at the DPW garage is operable. Francis said that as it is, no it cannot
be used there because it is a 3-phase generator and only single-phase power is available at the DPW
garage. Pam Smith asked why the SB is talking about generators and not battery power walls.
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Brochu said that having money in a CIP generator fund doesn't foreclose the possibility of considering
power walls in the future. After further discussion, Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to adopt the Capital
lmprovement Plan as proposed. Motion approved unanimously.

7. Discussion on ARPA Eligible Projects. SB members discussed whether to proceed with this
agenda item, given the late hour, and agreed to proceed. Francis said that, following his memo to SB

members regarding ARPA, has and town staff are concentrating on resiliency regarding power

supply, the town webpage, and Tracy Hall and DPW garage building upgrades. Francis said that
ARPA money is available for government services upgrades. ln this light, Bonnie Munday, Town
Clerk, has suggested digitizing all land records. Francis said the SB needs to identify possible
projects and engage with community members engaged in work and then engage with the community
at large. Arnold said we should develop a timeline/plan. SB mernbers discussed how to structure the
procels of gathering input on how to use ARPA funds.

L Adjourn. Brochu moved (2nd Gere) to adjourn. MoJion,approved unanimous.ly.

Meeting adjourned at 8:30 pm

By Miranda Bergmeier

Approved by the Selectboard on ,2022

Roger Arnold, Selectboard Chair

Next Meeting - January 26,2022 - Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE: CATV POSTS REGORDINGS OF ALL REGUIåR MEETINGS OF THE NORWCH SELECTBOARD
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Norwich Police Department
January 2022 Monthly RePort

The Norwich Police Department has seen a busy start to the year, after a relatively busy Holiday period

Officers have been involved with the annual Statewide DUI / Road Safety campaign, assisted

neighboring departments and the State Police on numerous calls for assistance and maintained

resilience despite COVID and short staffing.

Officers continue to diligently provide regular directed patrols in the town of Norwich, boosting security

and road safety, assisting motorists in inclement weather, and even changing tires for unlucky drivers!

We stand ready to deter crime, promote neighborhood safety and ensure students feel safe on their

way to and from the Marion Cross School.

I am grateful that the Town of Norwich has confirmed my permanent pos¡tion as Chief of Police and

shares with me my passion and commitment to integrity, stability, and fairness. I look forward to serving

the Town and my department in the coming year and working with the community to continue making

Norwich a great place to be.

Submitted by

Simon Keeling, Chief of Police



f own of Norwich, Ve¡rnont

cxentnneD 176r

Fielding Essensa
Finance Director - Town of Norwich
January 21,2022

The Finance Office has been busy in the new calendar year. With each
turning over of the calendar there is much to do, including 1099 distribution, W2
creation, quarterly payroll reporting to the State and lRS, as well as the usual

monthly reporting of revenue and expenses. All of these are going smoothly.
The audit has continued to progress. While I am concerned at the lack of

initial effort and communication on the part of the auditor, they have been much
more responsive as of late. I have been working closely with Vincent Milano of
Batchelder & Associates and things seem to be progressing at much quicker
pace currently.

While the office has continued to see turnover with the departure of Mary
Gavin, her new replacement Lacey Milligan started Thursday, January 20th and is
settling in nicely. We have also posted the position on the town's website,
lndeed.com, as well as the Valley News and we fortunately have received a

couple strong candidates despite the current tough labor market. I look fonruard to

bringing them in for interviews in the near future.
Tax season is also upon us, and the citizens have been diligent in getting

their payments in so far. We have processed well into the six figures worth of
payments this month with several more arriving daily. The result is Norwich is in
a strong financial position as we start2022 on the right foot.

-Fielding

P.0. Box 376, Non¡rich, VT 05055 (802) 649-1419 ext. 102



January .2022 IPLANNTNG & ZONING MONTHLY REPORTI

1. Planning Gommission commenced discussion of the draft land use regulations (LUR). Discussed

workplan for Spring 2022which includes working with the Conservation Commission on the Master

Plan for sidewalks, trails and pathways

2. Development Review Board Previous meeting (January 20) discussed the Administration section of

the draft LUR, submitting comments and suggestions to the Planning Commission

3. Planning Director: I am finalizing an agreement with consultants for the village and adjacent areas

wastewater in accordance with the program requirements of the Clean Water State Revolving Fund

(CWSRF). The Density study consultants are scheduled to report out in March'

4. Zoning Administrator: There is a steady level of permitting activity consistent with the time of

year.



Recreation Department - Brie Swenson, Director

December Report 2021

Winter indoor sports came into full swing in December, with K,3/4 and 5/6 basketball over at the Marion Cross
School gym. Games will be playing off site in Tracy Hall and in towns with similar COVTD L9 protocols to ours.
We re-instated our COVID volunteers for the indoor sessions; they are tasked with running water/mask breaks,
ensuring that masks are worn properly by all participants, and that our Code of Conduct is followed. This allows
our volunteer coaching teams to focus on the¡r plans and sessions without burdening them with additional
tasks.

Norwich Recreation Afternoons ran through December 22"d, and is currently paused until post-holiday testing
results are in.

We partnered with the Marion Cross PTo in hanging pine boughs on the fence on Tuesday, December 21".t. This
was our second event with the PTO. They donated the pine boughs this year. on the same day, we set up and
filled the ice rink with the help of Adam Moore (DPW), Meghan Kellieher (MCS parent), Bernard Haskell
(Norwich resident), Matt swett, Peter orner and the Norwich Fire Dept. Huge thanks, as always, to the water
Dept. The Hoser team is growing, but we still have several days when our volunteers cannot commit to
grooming' Adam Moore will serve as our backup Hoser during days when his B&G duties allow. We have given
him a set of grooming equipment that will be stored at the DPW so that storage is not an issue during the school
day.

Huntley Meadows grooming - Bob Fisken as found an issue with the snowmobile used to the groom the snow at
Huntley. He ordered the parts and has repaired the machine again. We do not have a guarantee that the
snowmobile will make it through another year, but at least we have been able to start grooming on time.

Nordic Trail - the Upper Valley Land Trust has initiated the contract with Allied Construction to groom the nordic
trail, which spans the farm road from Turnpike Road to Beaver Meadow, with loops inside Brookmead
Conservation Area and around the perimeter of Parcel 5. We are planning to host 3 Nordic at Night events with
UVLT, and they will host a fat biking event.

The Buildings & Grounds crew helped to continue the inventory count. we have donated as much equipment as
we can, and ordered shirts necessary to get through our basketball season. We will have to purchase 2 sets of
lacrosse equipment, but we otherwise look to be in good shape for any items that are not already considered
'high turnover' or single-use (balls, paints, etc).

Our nordic equipment has benefited 5 families this season, and we still have a few more sets of skis coming in.
we did keep a few pairs of our better condition skates for loan.

creative workforce solutions, the state run organization who provided two summer staff members this year,
called with another potential employee for Rec. I plan to meet him sometíme in the new year to find out if he is
a good fit. The organization work with teens who are looking for an alternate path into career exploration.

Dartmouth's Social lmpact Practicum will be working with Rec on a complete redesign of our logo, signage and
color scheme' I met with the Director earlier in the month, and it sounds like an exciting project, working with
the Neurology students to create designs and using Dartmouth's technology to see which ones match with our
vrston.

January 6,2022



From: Alexander Northem JD, MPA
Town of Norwich Fire Chief

To Town of Norwich Selectboard
Town Manager

Re: December 2021 Department Report

Us/2022Date

Staying healthy and available to respond to public emergencies is imperative for

NFD first responders. Our personal well-being is the backbone to maintaining our Fire &
EMS response posture during this current COVID-19 pandemic.

As Chief, I've re-instituted our mask wearing policy when our Fire & EMS

members are providing services or interacting with the public. I also procured COVID

testing kits from the Vermont Department of Health. V/e took time out of our drilling
schedule and offered a COVID test to any NFD Fire/EMS personnel who wanted to be

tested on a voluntary basis.

Our training schedule remains robust, while all members are masked during any

indoor classroom activities. I sense that there is a small measure of COVID fatigue as well.

I will be facilitating some discussions with the NFD membership to address this.

FIRE CALLS I2

EMS CALLS 10

FIRE MUTUAL AID J



TOWN OF NORWTCH, VERMONT

RULE REQUIRING WEARING FACE COVERINGS INDOORS IN
PUBLIC SPACES

Section 1. Authority
This Rule is adopted by the Selectboard of the Town of Norwich under authority of Act 1 of the
2021 Special Session, 'oanact relating to temporary municipal rules in response to covid-19."

Section 2. Purpose
The purpose of this Rule is to require all persons to wear face coverings while indoors at
locations that are open to the general public to prevent and mitigate the spread of covid-19 and
protect the public health and safety of the Town of Norwich.

Section 3. Defïnitions
For the purpose of this Rule:

(1) "Face Covering" means any cloth or tightly woven fabric that can be worn on a person's
face, over their nose and mouth, and that substantially complies with the CDC's
recommended guidance for masks, such as surgical masks, N95 respirators, double-layer
cloth gators, or any similar mask that fits snugly around the nose and chin, has multiple
layers andlor inner filter pockets, and does not let light through when held up to a light
source.

(2) "Person" means any individual, regardless of their vaccination status, including but not
limited to an employee, an owner, a customer, a licensee, an invitee, a visitor, or any
other natural person.

(3) "Public Building" means any building or portion of a building within Town of Norwich
that is regularly accessible to the general public. For purposes of this Rule, a Public
Building shall not include a private residence or residential unit, a public pre-school or K
through 12 school (which remains under the authority of the school board under Act 1 of
the 2021 Special Session), a church or other house of worship, or office space where the
occupant(s) ofoffices are physically separated from the general public by doors or
enclosed offices.

Section 4. Requirement to Wear Face Coverings
All persons in the Town of Norwich shall wear face coverings while indoors at a Public Building
or other locations that are open to the general public.

Section 5. Exemptions
Face coverings are not required for:

a) Any Person (i) under the age of 2, (ii) with a medical condition that is complicated or
irritated by afacial covering, (iii) for whom wearing a mask result in undue difficulties
breathing, or (iv) who is unconscious, incapacitated, or otherwise unable to remove the
mask without assistance.

t



b) Any Person who is alone in a Public Building, so long as they remain alone (i.e., no other

Person is present).

c) Any Person entering a business, or a portion of a business, located within a Public

Building, including but not limited to retail, food and beverage, gym, theater, or similar

high-traffic business, which actively screens and limits who may enter its premises ttr

only Persons with established proof of vaccination for the covid-19 virus, but only to the

extent that the Person is actually screened and provides proofofvaccination.

Section 6. Other Laws
This Rule is in addition to all other ordinances and rules of the Town of Norwich and all
applicable laws of the State of Vermont. All ordinances, tules, or parts of ordinances, rules,

resolutions, regulations, or other documents inconsistent with the provisions of this Rule are

hereby repealed to the extent of such inconsistency.

Section 7. Severability
If any section or provision of this Rule is held by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid,
o,,.h fi-r{in- ohqll nnf inr¡elidcte env nfher narf of this Rrlle

Þ ur¡err r--- -

Section 8. Effective Period.

This Rule shall take effect immediately upon the approval by the Selectboard and shall remain in

effect for a period not to exceed 45 days following its initial adoption. The Selectboard shall

meet during the 45-day period in which this initial Rule is in effect and vote to rescind this Rule

or to extend it for an additional 30 days. Thereafter, the Selectboard shall meet at a minimum

once every 30 days to reconsider this Rule, at which meeting the Selectboarcl shall vote to

rescind this Rule or to extend it for an additional 30-day period. The filing of a petition under 24

V.S.A. $$ 1972 and 1973, shall not govern the taking effect of this Rule.

The Selectboard may also vote to suspend the ordinance at any time before April 30,2022,based

on the CDC's community transmission data for V/indsor County being at or below "moderate"

for ten consecutive days or more (as measured by the CDC).

Section 9. Posting Requirements
Each Public Building and each separate business or separate premise within a Public Building

must post signage at the entrance and atother appropriate locations stating that Persons entering

are required to wear face coverings by order of the Norwich Selectboard unless exempt. Other

locations can be alternative entrances (back doots, etc.) or at transaction locatiotls such as

registers.Signagerequirementswillhaveaneffectivedateof@¡4@$.*Û,{:ú$$./.t*:]jw-4/
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ADOPTED by the Selectboard of the Town of Norwich at its meeting

on this - -,- -g+--d{*Ê¡$# e

SIGNATURES of Selectboard

Roger Arnold

Claudette Brochu

Mary Layton

Rob Gere

Marcia Calloway
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